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SOFTWARE PACKAGE FOR OPTICAL PROPAGATION IN THE OCEAN

INTRODUCTION
When light travels in water, it experiences beam steering, diffraction, scattering due to inhomogeneities along with polarization effects, and absorption. Full wave propagation and ray tracing software are available to determine the effects of relatively smooth variations in the water index of refraction caused by thermal, salinity, and pressure variations. This report describes a ray-based Monte Carlo software package that ignores polarization effects and simulates light propagation in the presence of absorption and scattering due to particles and molecular fluctuations. While the main focus of the software is to produce a point spread function (PSF) that can be used to model imaging, the results include propagation times so that the bandwidth of the optical channel when used for communication is also generated. While some commercial software packages exist that accomplish these results, this report presents a slightly different point of view, as well as a parallel processing MATLAB software package that implements the Monte Carlo simulation.
THEORY
The model presented makes use of the following inherent optical properties to describe the optical environment:
Based on these definitions, a derived inherent optical property is the coherent beam attenuation coefficient, defined as
All of the parameters defined in equations (1) and (2) are wavelength dependent.
In the case of a collimated laser beam with wavelength  and power 0 P , the coherent portion of the beam after propagating a distance R is given by
In the case of a single wavelength point source with power 0 P , the irradiance at a range R is given by
where K λ is the diffuse attenuation coefficient, which is greater than the absorption coefficient because some of the light undergoes scattering before it arrives at a range R and must therefore travel a longer distance in the absorbing environment to arrive at R. The value of K λ is determined by fitting the results generated by the Monte Carlo simulation of a point source to equation (4). Defined in this way, the value of K λ increases slightly with range. The difference in travel range causes a corresponding spread in travel times. In addition, the point source light that arrives at R is spread over a range of angles because of the different scattering experience of each ray. This spread in angles is recorded in the Monte Carlo simulation and used to determine the image PSF seen by a camera located at range R and aimed at the point source.
The process outlined above is only an approximation of what occurs when a picture is taken of an object in the absorbing and scattering medium that lies between the camera and the object. For instance, it does not account for light that leaves the object and is backscattered to re-illuminate the object. It also does not account for light that leaves the object and reaches behind the camera to be scattered in front of the camera and then scattered into the camera. While these events occur, they are higher order events that are reasonably neglected.
Within the approximations described above, the process used to determine a PSF is presented in the flowchart in figure 1. As indicated in the third block of the flowchart, the initial ray direction is arbitrary for the assumed point source that demands statistical angular symmetry.
Figure 1. Flowchart for Simulation of Ray Propagation in the Presence of Scattering and Absorption
Set the number of unit power rays, absorption and scattering coefficients ,volume scattering function, and the power loss during a scattering event.
Set the camera parameters and range and limiting number of scattering events before neglecting the ray.
Set ray direction at the object origin (direction is arbitrary).
Use the scattering coefficient and a random number generator to determine the ray distance traveled before scattering, and increment the total ray distance traveled and the number of scattering events.
Use the VSF and two random numbers to determine the unit vector of the new ray direction. 
MATLAB CODE
The flowchart in figure 1 is implemented with three m-files that call two functions and import one mat-file that contains the needed volume scattering function data. The code uses parallel processing to determine the point spread function out to a selectable maximum range and at selected periodic intermediate ranges. Figure 2 depicts the software modules with their names, inputs, and outputs. Reference is made to the m-files presented in the appendix, where the input variables are defined at the beginning of each m-file. The contents of the output mat-files are defined in the two function and the PSF789parallel m-files. 
SCATTparallel.m
SUMMARY
The ray-based Monte Carlo software package described in this report ignores polarization effects and simulates light propagation in the presence of absorption and scattering due to particles and molecular fluctuations. While the main focus of the software is to produce a point spread function (PSF) that can be used to model imaging, the results include propagation times so that the bandwidth of the optical channel when used for communication is also generated. Some commercial software packages exist that accomplish these results, but this report has presented a slightly different point of view, as well as a parallel processing MATLAB software package that implements the simulation. bscale=input('bscale='); Nthreads=input('# of parallel threads =? ') nrays=input('total # of rays='); nrays=ceil(nrays/Nthreads');%for parallel processing DR=input('sphere radius step size =?'); NR=input(' number of range steps=?'); DTH=input('initial source cone angle (deg, 0+:180))= ?'); b514=bscale*b514; %c530=b514+a; %rand('state',seed) DTH=DTH*pi/180; maxstep=4*ceil(b514*DR*NR+12*((b514*DR*NR)^0.5)) Domega=2*pi*(1-cos(DTH));%cone steradians OTH=Domega/(2*pi); (1); raypower=exp(-a*RE789(:,1));powsum=sum(raypower); ANGLEbarA(Nr)=sum(RE789(:,3).*raypower)/powsum; ANGLEBAR=ANGLEbarA(Nr); ANGLErmsA(Nr)=(sum ((RE789(:, 3) .^2).*raypower)/powsum)^0.5; ANGLErms=ANGLErmsA(Nr); toc1(Nr)=TOC1; toc2(Nr)=TOC2; %get diffuse attenuation coef KdiffA(Nr)=(log(nrays/powsum))/R;%DiffuseAttenuationCoef DiffuseAttenuationCoef=KdiffA(Nr); KcoefA(Nr)=KdiffA(Nr)/a; Kcoef=KcoefA(Nr); %construct diffuse images assuming f/theta(deg)lens DTH=0. save(savefile,'Image','DENOM','THETA','R','PDIF','nrays','ImageFinalOnSphereO neWattSource','DiffuseAttenuationCoef','Kcoef','a','b514','ANGLErms','ANGLEBA R','c530','COHpower','Nnoscatterings','DTHairDeg','TOC1','TOC2','TOC3') figure(Nr);plot(THETA(2:length(THETA)),Image);xlabel ('theta degrees') title(['PSF range =',num2str(R)]);grid on ylabel(['PSF range =',num2str(R)]); %save Image500sd1 Image DENOM THETA R PDIF nrays %ImageFinalOnSphereOneWattSource DiffuseAttenuationCoef Kcoef a b514 ANGLErms ANGLEBAR AngleRMSfirstOrderScatt c530 COHpower Nnoscatterings DTHairDeg %figure(1600) %plot(THETA(2:LTH),Image);xlabel('degrees');grid on %ylabel('total normalized diffuse image radial slice') end toc NF=0 if NF==0 figure(51);plot(r,KdiffA);grid on;xlabel('range');ylabel('Kdiff') figure(52);plot(r,KcoefA);grid on;xlabel('range');ylabel('Kcoef') figure(53);plot(r,ANGLEbarA);grid on;xlabel('range');ylabel('ANGLEbar deg') figure(54);plot(r,ANGLErmsA);grid on;xlabel('range');ylabel('ANGLErms deg') figure(55);plot(r,toc1);xlabel('range');ylabel('toc1 sec');grid on figure(56);plot(r,toc2);xlabel('range');ylabel('toc2 sec');grid on figure(57);plot(r,toc3);xlabel('range');ylabel('toc3 sec');grid on save KdKcAbArSeed1 KdiffA KcoefA ANGLEbarA ANGLErmsA a b514 r toc1 toc2 toc3 end
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